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Transition, transition, transition! You are in transition into a new position. You have been 
plugged into the throne. It’s electric, it’s magnetic, it’s prophetic. It’s an upgrade in Christ’s 
authority. Healing will flow and miracles shall burst forth and God shall be glorified above the 
earth. Many will flock to see Jesus move and many will be healed as the Lord surges through 
you. The time has come to have kingdom fun in the Son. Know this son of God that the switch 
has been flipped on and the power of God shall flow through you like a healing rod. Limbs will 
grow out and the lame shall walk and My church shall do more than just talk, talk, talk. 
Kingdoms will rise and kingdoms will fall, but the power of God shall make you tall.  

 

Today marks the bestowing of a new mantle of healing because you responded to the Lord’s 
revealing. You have wrestled with God and persevered, so stand to attention and see Him move 
through the ever present Dove. Provision will flow because you’ve have tirelessly sowed. So 
enjoy the fruit and receive divine loot because the Lord will bankroll His purpose. For He is 
Jehovah Jireh and He sees the need so all you need to do is wholeheartedly agree. So do not 
doubt and the angels will shout for the vault is opening and the Angel of provision is coming. So 
fix your eyes on Jesus and take the leap for you shall surely reap because apostolic honey will 
attract the money. The building is yours so steward it well and the word will get out and people 
will tell. It’s about the kingdom you see and the many who will experience liberty. Know that 
you are loved and that He is proud and that sound of His kingdom will ring aloud. Amen! 
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